INTRODUCTION
Litter size is an economically important trait in swine, but low estimates of heritability (Blunn and Baker, 1949; Dickerson et aL, 1954; Craft, 1958; Boylan et al., 1961) have lead to pessimistic projections for the effectiveness of direct selection for litter size. Revelle and Robison (1973) provided evidence that females reared in large litters themselves gave birth to small litters which contributed to the low estimates of heritability obtained by the regression of daughter on dam. Results relative to the effects of direct selection for litter size in swine are minimal. Ollivier (1973) reported a realized heritability estimate of .25 -+ .37 as a result of five generations of selection for increased litter size in swine.
Selection for litter size in mice has been effective (Falconer, 1960; 1968; Joakimsen and Baker, 1977) , yielding realized heritabilities of . 15, .13 and .18, respectively. Bateman (1966) reported a divergence of 5.6 mice between lines selected for large and small litter size after 12 generations. This compares with a divergence of 3.2 mice obtained by Falconer (1960) after 20 generations at which time progress ceased. Falconer (1963) and Joakimsen and Baker (1977) indicated that the positive response to selection for large litters in USDA.
mice was due primarily to an increased number 509 JOURNAL OF ANIMAL SCIENCE, Vol. 48, No. 3 (1979) of ova released rather than to a decreased loss of ova.
Ovulation rate has been shown to be an important physiological component of reproductive rate in swine (Squiers et al., 1952) . In addition, Zimmerman and Cunningham (1975) have reported that direct selection for ovulation rate in swine was effective. In mice, Bradford (1969) and Land and Falconer (1969) indicated that selection for increased ovulation rate was effective with realized heritabilities of .10 and .31, respectively. However, these authors found negligible correlated response in litter size.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize the correlated responses in litter size and weight traits associated with direct selection for ovulation rate in swine.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Procedures. Nine generations of mass selcction among females for increased ovulation rate have been completed in the University of Nebraska Gene Pool hcrd. Zimmerman and Cunningham (1975) have previously described the breed composition of the Gene Pool population, routine herd management and feeding procedures, and methods of estimating direct response. Replacement gilts in thc Select line were chosen by truncation selection based on second estrus ovulation rate. Control line gilts were randomly selccted from each ovulation rate class in proportion to the number of gilts in that class (Zimmerman and Cunningham, 1975) .
The number of gilts farrowing each generation in the Select and Control lines is shown in table 1. To evaluatc the litter productivity of the Select line in an unselcctcd environment, a random sample of gilts (Random Select) from the Select line were farrowed in addition to the mass selected gilts of the Select line in generations 7 and 8. Selection procedures similar to those employed for the Control line were used to identify gilts included in the Random Select group. Slightly over one half (13 of 25 in generation 7, and 18 of 30 in gencration 8) of the gilts farrowing in the Random Select group were above the truncation, point for ovulation rate and thus, their data were also included in the Select line.
Data were routinely collected for three measures of litter size and two litter weights. Total number of pigs farrowed (TNF) included all fully formed pigs farrowed (live and stillborn). Number of pigs farrowed alive (NFA) and number weaned (NW) were the other two measures of litter size. Litter weights were obtained at birth and weaning. Litter birth weight (LBW) represented the total weight of the live pigs farrowed in a litter. Pigs were individually weighed within 24 hr of birth. Weaning was at 42 days (-+ 3 days) of age. Individual pig weights were adjusted for age at weaning, and litter weaning weight (LWW) represented the sum of the adjusted weights of pigs in a given litter.
Statistical Procedures. Data from gcnerations 7 and 8 were analyzed utilizing least-squares, fixed model procedures. The model included line, generation and the line x generation interaction. The two degrees of freedom for line were partitioned into two linear contrasts; (1) Control vs Select and Random Select and (2) Select vs Random Select.
The effect of direct selection for ovulation rate on the litter size and weight traits was investigated by considering (1) the regression of Realized genetic correlations were estimated using the regressions of direct and correlated response on weighted cumulative selection differential: rg = CRy hor Sor + DRor hy Sy. CRy = regression of correlated response (Select-Control) on weighted cumulative selection differential. DRor = regression of ovulation response (Select-Control) on weighted cumulative selection differential. hor = square root of realized heritability for ovulation rate. hy = square root of heritability of correlated trait Y, based on paternal half-sib estimates reported by Young et al. (1978) . S = pooled within line and generation phenotypic standard deviations.
Statistical significance for estimates of realized genetic correlation was evaluated from significance of corresponding regressions of correlated response on weighted cumulative selection differential.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ovulation Rate Response. Ovulation rate means and standard deviations for the Select and Control lines are shown in table 2. The line difference of 3.71 corpora lutea in generation 9 has resulted from rather steady response to selection. Regressions of line means on generation number were .30 +-.04 for the Select line and -.14 • .02 for the Control line.
Realized heritability was estimated using three methods (Zimmerman and Cunningham, 1975) : (1) regression of the line difference each generation on weighted cumulative selection differential, (2) weighting the line difference each generation by the weighted cumulative selection applied (]gDiCi/~C~) and (3) the ratio of the line difference in the last generation to the weighted cumulative selection differential. Estimates obtained from the three methods were .42 • .06, .37 • .05 and .42 +-.06, respectively.
Realized heritability of ovulation rate for the nine generations (.42 -+ .06, method 1) was lower than the estimate reported for the first five generations (.52 -+ .10, method 1, Zimmerman and Cunningham, 1975) , but similar to results including later generations (.40 -+ .07, method 1, Newton et al., 1977 and England et al., 1977) . Estimates of realized heritability obtained were higher than estimates reported for mice (.10, Bradford, 1969 and .31, Land and Falconer, 1969 ) and higher than a paternal half-sib estimate of .10 in swine (Lasley, 1957) .
Litter Performance. Line means and pooled within generation standard deviations for the litter size and weight traits are summarized in table 3. Weighted overall means for the five traits were 9.6 (TNF), 9.1 (NFA), 7.7 (NW), 12.3 kg (LBW) and 92 kg (LWW), indicating an acceptable average level of reproductive performance for gilts during the duration of the experiment. Considerable generation to generation (year to year) variation was apparent for each trait, demonstrating the susceptibility of these traits to yearly environmental fluctuations. Within generation coefficients of vari- Results from the analyses of variance for generations 7 and 8 indicated highly significant generation (year) effects for all traits. With the exception of LBW, none of the line or line x generation interaction effects approached significance (P=.10). Line effects for LBW approached significance (P<.10) with the Control line having the heaviest LBW (11.2 kg) followed by the Random Select (10.8 kg) and the Select line (10.3 kg). However, none of the linear contrasts (C vs S + RS and S vs RS) approached statistical significance for any of the five traits. Failure to obtain statistical significance in these data could be due to the large coefficients of variation for these traits and the limited numbers available in these two generations, but the line means (table 3) suggest no consistent superiority for any of the lines over the two generations. These results indicate that correlated responses estimated from a selected sample of the Select line in each generation would be representative of results expected if an unselected sample had been measured in each generation.
Correlated Response. Regressions of line means on generation number are shown in table 4. Regression coefficients for the litter size traits were positive for both lines, but none was significantly different from zero. Litter weight at birth and weaning tended to decrease throughout the duration of the experiment with significant rates of decline obtained for LBW (-31 • .12 kg) in the Select line (P<.05) and for both LBW (-.41 • .06 kg) and LWW (-3.4 -+ .8 kg) in the Control line (P<.01). Since litter size was basically unchanged in both lines, individual pig birth weight and weaning weight clearly declined. Explanations for this apparent reduction in pig weights are difficult. A possible contributing factor could be an outbreak of atrophic rhinitis which occurred in generation 3. The majority of the decline in pig weights occurred after this outbreak (table 3) .
Regressions of line difference (SelectControl) on generation number or weighted cumulative selection differential were positive but nonsignificant for all five traits (table 4) . These results are consistent with results obtained in mice. Bradford (1969) and Land and Falconer (1969) reported no correlated response in litter size when selection pressure was applied for ovulation rate in mice.
Line differences for the five traits are presented graphically in figure 1 . The large generation to generation variation in line differences suggests the Select line may be more sensitive to changes in environmental conditions than the Control line. Greater variation among the generation means existed for the Select line than the Control line. Standard deviations of the generation means for the Select and Control lines, respectively, were 1.21 and .98 for TNF, 1.09 and .86 for NFA, Estimates of realized genetic correlation between ovulation rate and the five litter traits are also given in table 4. All estimates were small in magnitude, but positive, and ranged from .07 for OR with TNF to .24 for OR with NW. Based on the sampling errors of the corresponding regressions of correlated response on cumulative selection differential, none of the estimates was significantly different from zero. These results indicate that selection for increased ovulation rate in swine has resulted in no significant change in litter size or litter weight at birth or weaning.
Paternal half-sib estimates from data in this experiment (Young et al., 1978) suggested a negative genetic relationship between ovulation rate and these five litter traits, but none was significantly different from zero. Young et al. (1977) also suggested a possible negative genetic relationship between ovulation rate and litter size in an earlier study.
Discussion.
The lack of correlated response in litter size in this experiment coupled with the marked effectiveness of selection for ovulation rate might be due to the failure of the ovulation rate advantage of the Select line at second estrus to be maintained to breeding at the same calendar age or to a reduction in either fertilization rate or prenatal survival in the Select line. Failure of the ovulation rate advantage at second estrus to be maintained to breeding could be caused by delayed puberty in the Select line with an accompanying decrease in sexual age and ovulation potential at breeding or, if age at puberty is similar in both lines, to a failure of the ovulation rate difference at second estrus to persist to later estrous periods.
Gilts in this experiment were bred on a constant calendar age basis, beginning at approximately 8 months of age (Zimmerman and Cunningham, 1975) . Newton et al. (1977) estimated the correlated response in age at puberty for the first seven generations of the experiment and reported no significant correlated response. The regression of line difference on generation number was -.13 -+ .78 days with a realized genetic correlation estimate of-.04. Additional data from this experiment (Hansen et al., 1976) showed the line difference in ovulation rate was maintained in subsequent estrous cycles. These results indicate the lack of correlated response in litter size is due to a reduction in fertilization rate and/or prenatal survival in the Select line.
Estimates of line differences in total ova loss using TNF (table 3) and second estrus ovulation rate (table 2) favor the Control line by 8.5, 8.1, 16.4 and 8.5% for generations 6 to 9, respectively. These estimates would be biased upward slightly if the ovulation rate increased at subsequent estrous cycles after the second estrus cycle. Hansen et al. (1976) reported an increase of approximately one corpus luteum in both lines between second and fifth estrus. Geisert et al. (1977 Geisert et al. ( , 1978a ) obtained line differences in embryo survival of 5.5% (P<.10) and 2.7% in favor of the Control line in two different groups of ninth generation gilts slaughtered 30 days postbreeding. With 10th generation gilts, Geisert et al. (1978b) reported Control line gilts averaged 5.2% greater embryo survival at 30 days and 10.6% greater fetal survival at 70 days postbreeding.
Similar results have been reported in mice. Selection for ovulation rate in mice has been effective without a resultant increase in litter size (Bradford, 1969; Land and Falconer, 1969) . These results likewise indicate a reduction in fertilization rate or prenatal survival as a result of selection for increased ovulation rate.
Improvements in litter size in mice following selection for high embryo survival (Bradford, 1969) or larger litter size (Falconer, 1960; Bradford, 1968; Joakimsen and Baker, 1977) have been accompanied by an increase in ovulation rate. Similar increases in ovulation rate have occurred in sheep following selection for multiple births (Turner, 1969) . Selection for small litter size (Falconer, 1963) in mice decreased litter size by increasing intra-uterine mortality rather than altering ovulation rate. However, Joakimsen and Baker (1977) reported the decrease in litter size in the line selected downward was about equally due to a decline in ovulation rate and an increase in embryo losses. Bateman (1966) reported a line difference of 5,6 between lines of mice selected for large and small litter size after 12 generations. Investigations of these lines revealed the line selected for smaller litter size had a lower ovulation rate, higher preimplantation loss and slightly greater prenatal loss than the line selected for large litter size. Litter size of mice selected for low ovulation rate (Land and Falconer, 1969) tended to decline in accordance with its reduced ovulation rate.
The results of selection for ovulation rate and litter size in mice appear to suggest an asymmetry of the genetic correlations between ovulation rate, prenatal survival and litter size with the magnitude and sign of the correlations depending upon the particular trait being selected. Ovulation rate, fertilization rate and prenatal survival are all components of litter size. Thus, selection for litter size would be a type of index selection. If ovulation rate and prenatal survival are negatively related genetically, then selection for increased ovulation rate would result in a reduction in prenatal survival. Effects on litter size might not be expected. However, selection for litter size (an index) might apply enough selection pressure to the component traits to overcome negative genetic relationships among the components. Litter size selection could conceivably increase ovulation rate and maintain prenatal survival resulting in increased litter size.
Results of crossing experiments in mice have shed further light on the nature of the inheri-.ance of the components of litter size. Bradford and Nott (1969) reported the results of crossing four lines previously selected for ovulation rate, embryo survival, litter size and growth rate. Results indicated that litter size was determined by the genotype of the dam rather than the genotype of the embryo. Crossbred litters were larger due to lower preimplantation losses rather than ovulation rate or postimplantation losses. The authors concluded that ovulation rate and embryo survival are controlled by different genes and that genes affecting preimplantation survival exhibit a high degree of dominance, whereas those affecting the other components are more nearly additive.
Results to date in swine parallel the results obtained in mice. Ovulation rate appears to be influenced to a large extent by additive gene action, but no resultant increase in litter size has resulted. It remains to be determined if the superior ovulation rate of the Select line can be utilized in some type of crossing program which will result in an increased litter size. This may be possible if gene effects are similar to those described in mice.
